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   Luxury Boutique Resort & Spa in Ubud  
  Informazioni sull’Agente

Nome: ArKadia
Nome della
ditta:
Nazione: United Kingdom
Telefono:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Dettagli dell’inserzione
Proprietà per: Saldi
Prezzo: EUR 2,298,825

  Posizione
Nazione: Indonesia
Stato / Regione / Provincia: Bali
Città: Ubud
Pubblicato: 19/12/2023
Descrizione:
Nestled amidst the lush landscapes of Ubud, this enchanting Resort & Spa in Bali offers an exclusive
retreat experience. With 13 impeccably designed suite rooms, it provides a serene and intimate
atmosphere for guests seeking a peaceful getaway. Located just 15 kilometers from the vibrant heart of
Ubud, the resort is a hidden gem in the hills of central Bali, offering tranquility and relaxation away from
the hustle and bustle.

One of its prime attractions is its proximity to the world-famous UNESCO Heritage terraced rice fields
of Tegallalang and the thrilling swings sites that have become iconic in Bali. For adventure enthusiasts,
the resort serves as the perfect base for the “Mount Batur Sunrise Trekking” experience, allowing guests
to witness the breathtaking beauty of a sunrise from the summit of Mount Batur.

The resort’s amenities extend to a luxurious and spacious spa, complete with a cozy hot tub, where guests
can indulge in rejuvenating treatments amidst the serenity of nature. On the culinary front, the resort’s
restaurant offers stylish and gracious dining, featuring an eclectic menu that includes authentic Italian and
Indonesian cuisine. Whether you’re seeking relaxation, adventure, or a culinary journey, this Resort &
Spa in Ubud has it all, making it an ideal destination for an unforgettable Bali experience.

  Comune
Finito piedi quadrati: 2500 mq

  Lease terms
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Date Available:

  Informazioni aggiuntive
URL del sito: http://www.arkadia.com/RWEE-T842/?utm_campa

ign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=I
MLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: bshf004
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